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• An experimental and theoretical energy and exergy analysis
performed for a solar receiver.
• A simplified Nusselt number
for heat transfer fluid through
the receiver was proposed.
• Suspended alumina nanoparticles (nanofluids) were used as
heat transfer fluids.
• The effect of suspended alumina nanoparticles on efficiency
of solar receiver was studied.
• The effect of nanoparticle volume fraction on exergy efficiency was investigated.
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ABSTRACT
An experimental and theoretical energy and exergy analysis was conducted for
a cylindrical cavity receiver employed in a parabolic dish collector. Based on
simultaneous energy and exergy analysis, the receiver average wall temperature
and overall heat transfer coefficient were determined. A simplified Nusselt number for heat transfer fluid (HTF) through the receiver as a function of Reynolds
and Prandtl numbers was proposed. Based on correlated Nusselt number, the effects of two nanofluids of alumina nanoparticles in water and ethylene glycol
as base fluid on the performance of system were investigated. When nanofluids
are employed as HTF through the receiver, the energy and exergy efficiency are
greater compare to pure water. The minimum enhancement in receiver thermal
efficiency is 25% and enhancement greater than 60% is attainable. The results
indicate that, by increasing only 5% volume in nanoparticle concentration in water, the receiver thermal efficiency is increased greater than 20%. The effect of
nanoparticles volume fraction on exergy efficiency for small HTF mass flow rates
is greater than larger mass flow rates. By selecting only 5% volume of alumina
nanoparticle in water, for small HTF mass flow rates, enhancement in exergy
efficiency greater than 10% is attainable.
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1. Introduction
Global utilization of fossil fuels leads to a significant
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions and pollutants
and this important issue stimulated researchers to pursue and promote research related to renewable energy
sources, especially solar energy. Among the renewable
energies, solar energy is very popular because of being
rich, free, pollution free and available. Solar energy
is widely used in most industries and building applications. However, the application of solar energy has
not yet been developed enough. During the last two
decades, the worldwide research in the field of solar energy has focused on the methods to efficiency
enhancement of the solar collection and conversion
systems. Solar concentrator collectors in comparison
with the other type of solar collector, such as: flat plate
collectors and parabolic through collectors, are more
efficient and capable technologies for achieving high
temperatures. The high temperature heat production
from solar energy can be accomplished by a concentrator and a focal absorber or receiver. The solar parabolic dish collector also has more advantages over
others of its kind due to its low heat loss features, high
geometric concentration ratio and creation of high
temperature [1]. Therefore, some imperfections such
as defective mechanical structure of the system and
high thermal resistance of HTF through the receiver
can reduced the performance of the system. For existing solar collectors, one of the most effective methods
for enhancing thermal efficiency of the systems, is replacing their heat transfer fluid with high thermal conductivity fluids. Nanofluids are suspensions of nanosized particles in a base fluid. A substantial increase in
liquid thermal conductivity, liquid viscosity and heat
transfer coefficient. Nanofluids are expected to present exceptional heat transfer properties compared with
conventional heat transfer fluids. Before now, many
studies have been conducted about using nanofluids
in solar collectors. The environmental and economic
impacts of using nanofluids to enhance solar collector
efficiency as compared to conventional solar collectors for domestic hot water systems were investigated
by Otanicar et al. [2]. Yousefi et al. have investigated
the effect of Al2O3-H2O nanofluid on the efficiency of a
flat plate solar collector. In this study, authors showed
that using this nanofluid, with 0.2 wt% of nanoparticles, as working fluid increases the collector efficiency
about 28.3% [3]. Lu et al. have used deionized water
and water-based CuO nanofluids as the working fluid
in an evacuated tubular solar collector and the thermal
performance of the system have been studied. Their

experiment results showed that by using CuO nanofluid, a significant enhancement in thermal performance
of the system can be achieved and the evaporating heat
transfer coefficient may increase by about 30% compared with those of deionized water [4]. The effects
of three different nanofluids, Al2O3, ZnO and MgO in
water as the base fluid, on the performance of a tubular solar collector have been investigated by Li et al.
[5]. Authors concluded that ZnO-H2O nanofluid with
0.2% volume concentration is the best selection for
the collector. Khullar et al. investigated theoretically
thermal performance of a nanofluid-based concentrating parabolic solar collector (NCPSC). The Aluminum nanoparticles with 0.05% in volume suspended
in Therminol as the base fluid was used in the mentioned work. The authors compared the results with
the experimental results of conventional concentrating parabolic solar collectors operating under similar
conditions and the results revealed that the thermal
efficiency of NCPSC is increased about 5-10% [6].
Taylor et al. studied the effect of nanofluids made from
graphite nanoparticles on the performance of high flux
solar collectors and showed that using the nanofluids
enhances the efficiency up to 10% [7].
One of the most important aspects of thermal analysis
of solar collectors is heat losses analyses. In parabolic
solar dish collectors, (PSDC) the heat is lost from the
receiver (which is the most important component of the
system) to the ambient by convection, conduction and
radiation mechanisms. The amount of conduction heat
losses compare with two other mechanisms is negligible. The heat losses from the receiver to the ambient
has significant effect on performance of the system.
Many experimental and numerical investigations have
been carried out on the natural convection heat transfer
in cavity receivers with different configurations, like:
square, rectangular, cylindrical, and spherical. An analytical model was presented for estimation of convective heat loss from a cubical cavity receiver based on
the local heat transfer coefficient inside the receiver,
and heat and mass transferred by the air through the
aperture due to buoyancy and wind effects [8]. The
thermal performance of cavity receivers of a low-cost
solar parabolic dish are characterized and optimized
by Kaushika and Reddy [9]. Three types of receivers
were studied comprehensively for a fuzzy focal solar
dish concentrator by Sendhil and Reddy [10]. Two
different types of receivers, semi-cavity and modified
cavity are proposed by Kaushika where both receivers
have higher efficiency than others of this kind [11].
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Authors in [12] studied the thermal performance of a
multistage solar receiver and minimized the heat losses by dividing the aperture into two stages according
to the irradiance distribution levels. The heat transfer aspects of the high temperature receiver and the
losses due to partitioning the receiver are discussed
in this study. A high temperature cavity receiver for
residential scale application was designed by Matthew
and Hohyun. [13]. Wang et al. conducted a numerical simulation of the heat flux distribution in a solar
cavity receiver [14]. The radiative heat transfer in a
closed cavity solar receiver for high temperature solar thermal processes was evaluated by finite volume
solutions [15]. Prakash et al. determined the stagnation
and convective zones in a solar cavity receiver. In this
study, the experimental and numerical studies were
carried out to identify these zones [16].
In thermal analysis of solar cavity receivers, two
main approach are exist. In the first, it is assumed that
the all component of the receiver inner surface have a
constant temperature and the inner surface of the solar
receiver is isothermal and in the second approach, constant solar radiation flux is considered and it is assumed
that a constant heat flux incident to the inner surface of
the receiver. In this study, the first approach is applied.
In thermal analysis with isothermal receiver wall condition, two important issues must be determined. The
receiver average wall temperature and overall heat
transfer coefficient. By good insulating of receiver external surface, the conductive heat loss is negligible
and radiative and convective heat losses from the inner
surface of the receiver to the ambient is dominant. In
the most previous thermal analyses of solar receivers,
the researchers conducted that the radiative heat losses
from the receiver can be determine analytically. But,
since the various system operational and structural
parameters have significant effects on the convective
heat loss, the convective heat analysis, especially in
present of the wind, is more complicated. On the other
hand, experimentally determining the average receiver
wall temperature is difficult and in some cases is impossible. According to the mentioned explanations, by
applying only the energy analysis of the system (first
thermodynamic law analysis), thermal analysis of the
system to define the system performance is week and
cannot be trusted.
In the present work, a constructed solar parabolic
dish with a cylindrical cavity receiver is studied. Based
on new technique, the first and second thermodynamic
law analyses (simultaneous energy and exergy analyses) are applied to thermal analysis of the system.
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From energy and exergy analysis the average receiver
wall temperature and overall heat transfer coefficient
are determined. In our previous work, an energy and
exergy analysis was carried out for the system under
study [17]. By an energy balance on the heat transfer
fluid (HTF) through the receiver, a simplified and applicable correlation for the Nusselt number to estimate
the amount heat transfer from the receiver surface to
the HTF is provided. A correlation for Nusselt number
as a function of HTF Reynolds number and Prandtl
number is proposed. Based on proposed Nusselt number, the effects of thermal properties of some nanofluid
as HTF through the receiver on the energy and exergy
efficiency of the system are investigated.
2. Experiments and methods
The system under study consists of a parabolic dish
concentrator with a cylindrical receiver which is employed in the center of dish. Two supporting adjustable
metal arms are installed on the dish frame to adjust
the receiver on the focal center of the dish. A photo of
dish with cylindrical receiver is shown in Fig. 1. The
dish aperture diameter and focal length are 2.88 and
1.5 m respectively. The sunlight tracking is manual.
Three receiver aperture diameters, 0.115, 0.14 and 0.2
m were applied in experiments. The receiver height is
0.4 m and HTF moves in a spiral path with 0.03 m gap
space. The mirrors are stuck on the metal surface and
the entire system is installed on a concrete foundation.
Through experiments, two parameters of HTF is
measured, HTF temperature and mass flow rate. The
HTF inlet and outlet temperatures are measured by
two PT100 RTD thermocouples, and the temperatures
are shown in a digital monitor which is installed in the
back of the dish. The HTF inlet temperature range was
285 to 325 K. Also, a flow meter is used to measure the
HTF mass flow rate and a range between 0.007 up to
0.5 kg/s were tested. The ambient air temperature and
velocity are measured by Lutron ANEMOMETER/
HUMIDITY METER Model AM-4205A device. The
amount of solar irradiance is measured by two devices
for more accuracy, TES-1333/TES-1333R Solar Power Meter and TES-132 Solar Power Meter.
3. Energy and exergy analysis
For short period of time it is reasonable to assume
that the system is in steady state condition due to small
changes in solar irradiance.
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In Eq. (4), two unknown parameters must be found
For steady state conditions, the energy balance for
to
thermal analysis of the system and determine the
the cylindrical receiver (control volume shown in Fig.
system performance. The receiver average wall tem1) can be written as following equation:

 P (T in −T out ) − Ql ,conv . − Ql ,rad . =
ηo I b Ac + mc
0 )1(
where, ηo is the optical efficiency which is defined
as the amount of reflected solar irradiance from the
concentrator to the receiver and in this study is calculated about 0.75. In Eq. (1) , I b is global solar irradiance, Ac is concentrator aperture area, Q l ,conv. and

Q l ,rad . are the rates of heat which are lost by convection

perature, Tw and convection overall heat transfer coefficient, U l . So, we need another equation. By applying
the second thermodynamic law at steady state condition for selected C.V. shown in Fig. 1, the two unknown parameters can be defined. The exergy balance
for the C.V. is given by:

 E  E  E
in

out

loss

 Edes 
 Echange

)5(

and radiation mechanisms respectively.

At steady state condition, the amount of exergy
changes in the system is zero. In such systems, the
input exergy rate includes the exergy flow rate coming from the HTF and exergy rate of solar irradiance
which is reflected from concentrator to the receiver.
For the control volume shown in Fig. 1, the total rate
of exergy input is:

E
∑=
in



T  m ∆Pin 
)6(
 p T in −T 0 −T 0 ln in  +
 mc
 +ψηo I b Ac
ρ
T
0 




where, T0 is dead state temperature, ∆Pin is pressure
difference between inlet HTF to the receiver and ambi-

Fig. 1. The photo of dish with cylindrical receiver.

ent pressure and ψ is maximum useful work available
from radiation.
The rate of radiation heat loss can be estimated from
Until now, many studies have been conducted to inthe following equation [18]:
vestigate the amount of work available from radiation
reservoirs [20-24]. The Petela-Landsberg efficiency
)2(
corresponds to the fully concentrated radiation. How=
Q l , rad . ε eff σ A r ,ap Tw4 −T a4
ever, the system under study in this paper is not a fully
concentrator. Therefore, the Petela-Landsberg formula
where, σ is Stefan–Boltzmann constant, Ar , ap is re- is not appropriate. The appropriate equation to calcu-

(

)

ceiver aperture area, Tw and Ta are average receiver late the amount of ψ in this study, is given by [22]:
wall and ambient temperatures respectively. The ε eff .
is effective emissivity and is based on the receiver total
surface area and is given by [19]:

ε eff =

1
 1− ε
1+ 
 ε

)3(

 A r ,ap

 A r ,w

By combining Eqs. (1) and (2), the energy balance
for receiver can be rewritten as below:
 P (T in −T out ) −U l A r ,ap (Tw −T a ) − εeff σ A r ,ap (T −T ) =
ηo I b Ac + mc
0 )4(
4
w

4
a

4T
1
1− 0 +
ψ=
3T s 3f H

T 0 
 
Ts 

4

)7(

where, Ts is black body sun temperature and is considered about 5800 K [25], and the fH is The geometric
factor and is given by Eq. [22]:

=
fH

Ω Ω
1−
π  4π


 cos (θ 0 )


)8(
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In Eq. (8) , Ω is the solid angle subtended by the mirrors and θ 0 is the zenith angle. The solid angle is given
by [22]:
)9(

=
Ω 2π (1 − cos δ )

where, δ is the half-angle of the cone subtending the
concentrator when viewed from the receiver. For the
system under study, the geometric factor was calculated about 0.6.
The exergy output rate only include the exergy outflow rate from the HTF existing the solar receiver and
is calculated from the Eq. (10)

E
∑=
out


T
 p T out −T 0 −T 0 ln out
mc
T0


 m ∆Pout
)10(
+
ρ
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where, the first term in right hand side of Eq. (13)
is the rate of exergy destruction due to solar energy
absorption and the second term is the rate of exergy
destruction due to heat conduction from the receiver
wall to the HTF .
By combining Eqs. (6) -(13) and general exergy balance equation, Eq. (5), the exergy balance equation
can be rewritten as follows:

 T   T  m ∆p  T 0 
 p (Tout −T in ) 1 − 0  − Q l 1 − 0  −
ψηo I b Ac − mc
0
1 −  =
T
T
ρ
T
 lm 
 s  w
)14(

where, Tlm is HTF log-mean temperature difference
at inlet and outlet. By combining the energy balance
equation, Eq. (4), and exergy balance equation, Eq.
(14), two unknown parameters; average receiver wall
temperature, Tw, and overall convective heat transfer
coefficient, Ul, can be obtained.

For the control volume shown in Fig. 1, the rate of
exergy losses is due to heat transfer losses from the
solar receiver to the ambient. Therefore, the total rate
of exergy losses is given by [26]:

E

loss

 T 
Qloss 1  0 
 Tw 

)11(

In the solar receivers, the exergy destruction is
caused by HTF pressure drop through the receiver and
heat transfer from high to low temperatures [26]. The
rate of exergy destruction due to HTF pressure drop is
as follows [27]:

Edes ,∆p

m ∆p ln (T out / T in )
=T0
ρ T out −T in

)12(

In such systems, the exergy destruction due to heat
transfer from high to low temperatures includes exergy
destruction due to solar energy absorption by receiver
and exergy destruction due to heat conduction from
the receiver wall to the HTF. Therefore, the total rate
of the exergy destruction due to heat transfer is given
by [26, 28]:

 1 1
 T
T −T 
 P (Tout − Tin ) T0  −  + mc
 pT0  ln out − out in 
E des =
mc
, heat
Tw 
 Tw Ts 
 Tin

)13(

Fig. 2. schematic control volume for the HTF flowing through the
receiver.

The schematic control volume for HTF through
the receiver is shown in Fig. 3. The HTF temperature
through the receiver is increased due to convection
heat transfer from the inner surface of the receiver to
the HTF. Conductive heat losses from the receiver external surface to the ambient can be assumed negligible due to good insulation. The internal convection
heat transfer coefficient through the receiver can be
found by an energy balance around the inner surface
of the receiver as follows:

hA (Tw −=
Tb )

 p (T out −T in
mc

)

)15(

where, Tb is the HTF bulk temperature and can be considered as log mean temperature difference at outlet
and inlet HTF temperatures, e.g. Tlm.
The heat transfer from the receiver surface to the
HTF is forced convection and based on general form
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of Nusselt number as a function of Reynolds and
Prandtl numbers can be given by:

hd
Nu=
= c Ren Pr m
d
k

)16(

where, d is characteristic length of receiver, k is HTF
thermal conductivity, c, n and m are constants. By
combining Eqs. (15) and (16), the Nusselt number is
calculated by experimental data fitting as follows:

=
Nu d

 p (T out −T in ) d
mc
= c Re n Pr m
A (Tw −T lm ) k

)17(

The destructed exergy due to HTF pressure drop and
conductive heat loss is negligible. Therefore, the Eq.
(19) is simplified as:

 T0
1 −
 T lm

 
 p
Q1 + mc



T in
(T in −T out ) −T 0 ln
T out



0
=

)20(

Since the internal convection coefficient through the
receiver is calculated from the correlated Nu number,
for various HTF through the receiver such as nanofluids with known inlet temperature and mass flow rate,
the thermal analysis of such system can be done. Two
unknown parameters, HTF outlet temperature and receiver average wall temperature is calculated by simultaneous energy and exergy analysis, by applying
Eqs. (15) and (20) .
The receiver thermal efficiency is defined as the ratio
of the heat delivered by HTF through the receiver to
the amount of solar energy reflected from concentrator.
Therefore, the receiver thermal efficiency is calculate
from the following equation:

ηth ,r =

 p (T out −T in )
mc

ηo Ac I b

)21(

The receiver exergy efficiency is defined as the ratio
of the gained exergy by HTF to the total exergy input
from concentrator and is given by;
Fig. 3. A 3D plot of Nusselt number as a function of Reynolds
and Prandtl numbers.

A 3D plot of Nusselt number as a function of Reynolds and Prandtl numbers is shown in Fig. 2. The correlated Nusselt number from experimental data fitting
is given as:
Nu d

0.12514 Re0.38001428 Pr 0.94011676

30 < Re < 500

ηex .,r


T
 p T out −T in −T 0 ln out
mc
T in

=
ψηo Ac I b

 m ∆PHTF
−
ρ


)22(

4. Research methodology

The aim of this work is to propose a simplified Nusselt number for HTF through the receiver. The HTF for
the system under study is water. By an energy and exergy balance (Eqs. (1) and (14)) for the system shown
in Fig. 1, the receiver average wall temperature and
overall heat transfer coefficient for heat transfer from
the receiver inner surface to the ambient are determined. Based on energy balance on the receiver inner
surface and HTF through the receiver, Eq. (15), convection heat transfer through the receiver is estimated.
 T0    T0  

0 By using the Eq. (16) and obtained experimental data,
1 − Q1 − 1 − Q 2 + m ( hin − hout ) −T 0 ( s in − s out ) − E d ,∆P =
 T lm   T lm 
a Nusselt number correlation for HTF through the re)19(
ceiver as a function of Reynolds and Prandtl numbers

)18(
For Eq. (18), the R2 is greater than 0.98. The Eq.
(18) is an applicable equation, because can be used in
thermal analysis of solar cylindrical cavity receivers
for various HTFs flowing through the receiver such as
nanofluids.
The exergy balance for the C.V. shown in Fig. 3 is
written as:
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numbers is proposed. All properties are calculated at
mean temperature. By applying correlated Nusselt
number, energy and exergy balance for HTF through
the receiver, Eqs. (18), (15) and (20) respectively, for
various HTF with known parameters such as inlet temperature, outlet temperature and mass flow rate, the
HTF unknown parameter and receiver average wall
temperature are calculated and thermal performance of
the receiver with various nanofluids as HTF through
the receiver is studied.
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where, ρ nf , ρ np and ρbf are nanofluid, nanoparticle
and base fluid density respectively. In Eq. (23) φ is
the volume fraction of nanoparticles in base fluid. The
specific heat capacity of nanofluids is calculated from
Eq. (24) [29-31].

c p , nf =

φρ npc p , np + (1 − φ ) ρbf c p ,bf
ρ nf

)24(

5. Results and discussion
In this study, to investigate thermal performance of
the solar receiver with nanofluids as HTF, alumina
nanoparticles in two base fluids, water and ethylene
glycol (EG) are considered. Three volume fractions of
nanoparticle in base fluid are selected to investigate
the effect of nanoparticle volume fraction on energy
and exergy efficiency of receiver. According to literature survey [29], the density of nanofluids is calculated
by following equation:

ρ nf= φρ np + (1 − φ ) ρbf

The temperature dependency of nanofluid thermal
conductivity and dynamic viscosity for Water-Al2O3
and EG-Al2O3 with 1, 2.5 and 5% volume fraction is
shown in Table 1 [32].

)23(

Table. 1.
Dynamic viscosity an thermal conductivity of samples as a function of T(oC)

Samples
1% Al2O3-EG

Thermal Conductivity(W/m.K), T(oC) Dynamic Viscosity(cP), T(oC)
knf  0.2244exp0.0057T
nf  50.131exp0.039T

2.5% Al2O3-EG

knf  5.79 105 T 2  3.06 103 T  0.2993

nf  48.066exp 0.025T

5% Al2O3-EG

knf  1.00 104 T 2  7.50 103 T  0.4411

nf  566.66exp0.866T

1% Al2O3-H2O

knf 
6.37 104 T 2  0.0304T  1.0552

nf  10.056exp0.637T

2.5% Al2O3- H2O

knf  3.87 104 T 2  1.3 102 T  0.7173

nf  32.104exp0.856T

5% Al2O3- H2O

knf 
7.43 104 T 2  0.0463T  1.3514

nf  22046exp2.255T
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5.1. Effect of HTF mass flow rate on receiver thermal efficiency

90

The effect of HTF mass flow rate through the receiver on receiver thermal efficiency for three flu80
ids, water, water- Al2O3 and EG-Al2O3 for receiver
aperture diameter (RAD) equal to 0.115 is shown
70
in Fig 4. By an increasing in HTF mass flow rates,
Receiv er Apert ure Dia met er=0 . 2 m
the receiver thermal efficiency is increased until
60
the thermal efficiency is reached to its maximum
value at a specific value of mass flow rate and then
50
decreases due to reduction in temperature differ0.00
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0.06
0.08
0.10
0.12
Water-Al2O3 Mass Flow Rate (kg/s)
ence. Results in Fig. 4 indicated that, when the
alumina nanoparticles in water and ethylene glyFig. 5. Effect of alumina nanoparticle volume fraction on receiver
col compare to water is employed as HTF through thermal efficiency.
the receiver, the thermal efficiency is greater. The
minimum enhancement in receiver thermal efficiency is 25% and enhancement greater than 60%
By an increasing in nanoparticle concentration in
is attainable when nanofluids are employed as base fluid, the nanofluid viscosity is increased signifiHTF through the receiver.
cantly, and consequently, the pressure drop through the

Thermal Efficiency, %

100

EG-Al2O3, 5% vol.

Water-Al2O3, 5% vol.

receiver is increased but, the effect of pressure drop
through the receiver can be explained by energy analysis of the system (first thermodynamic law analysis)
and when the pressure drop is high, the system exergy
analysis (second thermodynamic law analysis) must be
carried out. The results in Figs. 4 and 5 also revealed
that, by increasing only 5% volume in nanoparticle
concentration in water, the receiver thermal efficiency
is increased greater than 20% compare to pure water.

Water

90
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R c e i v e r A p e r t u r e D i a me t e r =0 . 1 1 5
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5.3. Effect of HTF mass flow rate on receiver exergy efficiency
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HTF Mass Flow Rate (kg/s)
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The effect of HTF mass flow rate on receiver exergy efficiency is shown in Fig. 6. By comparison the
indicated result in Figs. 4, 5 and 6, the opposite trend
Fig. 4. Effect of HTF mass flow rate on receiver thermal efficiency.
of receiver thermal efficiency and exergy efficiency is
explained by the behavior of the exergy destruction
due to heat transfer between the receiver and HTF, and
5.2. Effect of nanoparticle volume fraction on re- heat losses due to heat transfer from receiver to the
ceiver thermal efficiency
ambient. Results in Fig. 6 show that, the exergy efThe effect of water- Al2O3 mass flow rate on receiv- ficiency of receiver is significantly affected by HTF
er thermal efficiency for three volume fraction of alu- type through the receiver. When ethylene glycol with
mina nanoparticles is shown in Fig. 5. Results show alumina nanoparticle is selected as HTF through the
that, for nanofluid with greater nanoparticle volume receiver, the exergy efficiency is greater. Generally, in
fraction, the receiver thermal efficiency is greater. It solar systems, the exergy efficiency is low, neverthecan be explained that for greater nanoparticle volume less, results in Fig. 6 show that, by selecting Nanoflufractions, the nanofluid thermal conductivity is great- ids as HTF through the solar receivers, at least 20%
er and consequently the thermal efficiency is great- enhancement in receiver exergy efficiency can be
er due to greater heat transfer through the receiver. achieved. It should be noted that, although at specific value of HTF mass flow rate, the receiver thermal
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efficiency is at its maximum value, but at the same
value of HTF mas flow rate, the receiver exergy efficiency is at its minimum value.
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6. Conclusions

Exergy Efficiency, %

Exergy Efficiency, %

As mentioned before, two approach are exist in
thermal analysis of solar receivers. Isothermal receiver wall condition and constant isoflux receiver wall
EG-Al2O3, 5% vol.
Water-Al2O3, 5% vol.
Water
condition. In this study, the isothermal receiver wall
13
condition is considered. For the system shown in Fig.
12
R e c e i v e r A p e r t u r e D i a me t e r =0 . 1 1 5
1, water is used as Heat Transfer Fluid through the
11
receiver. Through experiments, HTF inlet and out10
let temperatures, mass flow rate, solar irradiance and
9
ambient air temperature and velocity are measured.
Two unknown parameters in thermal analysis of such
8
systems are exist: receiver average wall temperature
7
and overall heat transfer coefficient. In experiment
6
measuring the average receiver wall temperature is
0.00
0.05
0.10
0.15
0.20
0.25
HTF Mass Flow Rate (kg/s)
difficult and in some case is impossible. Therefore,
by applying only the first thermodynamic law (enerFig. 6. Effect of HTF mass flow rate on receiver exergy efficiency. gy analysis), thermal analysis cannot be carried out.
Hence, the second thermodynamic law (exergy analysis) is essential. Based on these explanatory, an ener5.4. Effect of nanoparticle volume fraction gy and exergy analysis are carried out on a cylindrical
on receiver exergy efficiency
cavity receiver employed in a parabolic dish collector
system. By simultaneous energy and exergy analysis
The effect of alumina volume fraction in the water of the system, the average receiver wall temperature
as base fluid on receiver exergy efficiency is shown and overall heat transfer coefficient are determined.
in Fig. 7. Results indicate that, when nanofluid with By an energy balance on the receiver wall in contact
water as base fluid and 5% volume fraction alumina as with the HTF, a simplified Nusselt number as a funcnanoparticle is employed as HTF through the receiver tion of Reynolds and Prandtl number is proposed. By
compare to pure water, the greater exergy efficiency using correlated Nusselt number, the effects of nanocan be achieved. Also results reveal that, the effect of fluids on the system performance are investigated. The
nanoparticle volume fraction on exergy efficiency for alumina nanoparticles in water and ethylene glycol as
small HTF mass flow rates is greater than larger mass base fluid are studied. Based on the obtained results,
flow rates. By selecting only 5% volume of alumina the following important conclusions are proposed:
nanoparticles in water, for small HTF mass flow rates,
When nanofluids are employed as HTF through the
enhancement in exergy efficiency greater than 10% is receiver compare to pure water, the energy and exergy
attainable.
efficiency are greater. The minimum enhancement in
receiver thermal efficiency is 25% and enhancement
Water-Al2O3, 5% vol.
Water-Al2O3, 2.5% vol.
Water-Al2O3, 1% vol.
greater than 60% is attainable when nanofluids are em11
ployed as HTF through the receiver.
R e c e i v e r A p e r t u r e D i a me t e r =0 . 1 1 5 m
The effect of nanoparticle concentration in base fluid
10
on energy and exergy efficiency of receiver is studied.
The results indicate that, by increasing only 5% vol9
ume in nanoparticle concentration in water, the receiver thermal efficiency is increased greater than 20%.
8
The effect of nanoparticle volume fraction on exergy
7
efficiency for small HTF mass flow rates is greater than
larger mass flow rates. By selecting only 5% volume
6
of alumina nanoparticle in water, for small HTF mass
0.00
0.02
0.04
0.06
0.08
0.10
0.12
0.14
flow rates, enhancement in exergy efficiency greater
HTF Mass Flow Rate (kg/s)
than 10% is attainable.
Fig. 7. The effect of nanoparticle volume fraction on receiver
exergy efficiency.
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Nomenclature
o

Optical efficiency

Th. Thermal

E

Exergy efficiency

Ex. Exergy

A

Aperture area [m2]

nf

Nanofluid

Ql

The rate of total heat losses from

bf

Base fluid

the receiver to the surrounding [W]

np

Nanoparticle

Global solar irradiance per unit

l

Loss

Ib

2

concentrator area [W/m ]

HTF Heat Transfer Fluid

Greek symbols

m

HTF mass flow rate [kg/s]

k

Thermal conductivity [W/m.K]

cP

HTF heat capacity [kJ/kg.K]



HTF density [kg/m3]

T

Temperature (K)



Emissivity

Ts

Black body temperature of the sun (K)



Stefan-Boltzmann constant, [W/(m2.K4)]

Nud

Nusselt number



HTF dynamic viscosity [kg/m.s]



Maximum available work extracted

Red

Reynolds number

Pr

Prandtl number

Ul

Overall heat transfer coefficient
2

[W/m .K]

h

Convective heat transfer coefficient
[W/m2.K]

fH

Geometric factor

P

Pressure difference [Pa]

E

Exergy rate [W]

subscripts
r

Receiver

c

Concentrator

w

Wall

a

Ambient

out Outlet
in

Inlet

eff. Effective
0

Reference condition

from radiation reservoir



Half-angle of the cone subtending the
concentrator [degree]



Solid angle subtended by the mirrors [degree]

0

Zenith angle [degree]
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